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Yorkshire Housing Association select Workspace
Technology Ltd to design and build their new data
centre.

Yorkshire Housing is a dynamic, progressive charitable housing
association providing more than 16,000 affordable homes
throughout Yorkshire. 

They provide care and support for over 500 people with learning
difficulties in Bradford through Support Works, with a combination of
homes, day services and job opportunities

They help vulnerable people stay independently living in their own
homes for longer through Home Improvement and Stay Put
agencies in a number of local authority areas.

Key goals and objectives are;-

� To provide excellent customer service

� To provide great homes

� To support our tenants to make a positive difference to our
services and their community

� To be an employer of choice

� To be an efficient business

Yorkshire Housing have identified that they will achieve their
objectives through a series of strategies and projects, shaping their
services around what their customers tell them  they want.

Client Situation

Yorkshire  Housing's centralisation of operations to their new
premises at Dyson Chambers in Leeds City centre formed one of
their key strategies to further enhance their high standards of client
services and business efficiency, integral to improvements in
business and environmental efficiency was the requirement for a
new data centre. Yorkshire Housing approached a number of data
centre design and build specialists to take part in the subsequent
tender process.

Adrian Hall – Head of ICT said  “we went through an extensive
procurement process and the quality of Workspace Technology’s
response was the most detailed and comprehensive, providing a
number of technical and energy efficient options. We are very
pleased with the work which has been done to a high standard and
completed within the agreed timescales”. 
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Solution

Workspace Technology’s data centre engineering design team applied the
principals of their EcoDesign™ strategy, which provides 'beyond best practice'
industry leading energy and operational optimisation of data centre
infrastructure.

The modular based design took full advantage of Workspace Technology's
comprehensive integration skills, deploying a range of data centre specialist
infrastructure to provide complete technical, operational, and commercial
optimisation of the data centre, and included the following specialist
equipment;-

� Novac Fire Suppression and Detection System

� APC by Schneider Electric Racks

� APC by Schneider Electric Switched Rack Power Distribution Units

� Connectix 24 Port Cat6A 10 Gig Panel Links

� APC by Schneider Electric Smart-UPS

� APC by Schneider Electric Netbotz Rack Mounted Environmental 
monitoring System

� Workspace Technology's Flexaisle® vendor independent air flow and
containment system

� Denco Toscana DS23FVH Ambicool Free to air AHU's 

As a key market differential Workspace Technology, provide end to end services
from design through space construction, installation and post completion, 
full aspect PPM and support contracts all delivered with in house resource. 

This aspect of our service provision ensures consistent data centre 'beyond
best practice' standards, the elimination of professional fees, and the removal of
risk and 3rd party costs associated with the traditional approach of sub
contracting multiple elements of a data centre build

As a key market
differential Workspace
Technology, provide
end to end services
from design through
space construction,
installation and post
completion, full aspect
PPM and support
contracts all delivered
with in house resource. 
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As a principal factor in award of the contract Yorkshire Housing understood the
significant technical and commercial benefits Workspace Technology's holistic 'in
house' service offer provided them, and for this project included:-

� The most comprehensive design and documentary information 

� Construction of the data centre space including

� Fire rated partition walling & doors

� Cable/pipe work access points

� Computer Grade raised access floor, with 
Workspace Technology's maximum flow grill tiles

� Room Sealing

� Design, sizing and installation of main and small power works, including critical
and standard distribution, AHU feeds, distribution boards, earth bars, PDU's,
UPS and generator hook up.

� Design and installation of I/O cabling - CAT6A copper and fibre cabling systems

� Design and installation of all IT infrastructure

� Design and installation of air flow and containment systems

� Design, installation and commissioning of Environmental Monitoring System

� Full data centre all aspect commissioning and training

� Comprehensive 3 year Planned Preventative Maintenance and Emergency Call
Out Support Contract

Workspace Technology Ltd are proud to be associated with Yorkshire Housing.

This installation demonstrates the engineering skills of Workspace Technology’s
EcoDesign™ technical team, consistently delivering the highest of standards in the
provision of industry leading data centre infrastructure. 

“we went through an extensive
procurement process and the quality of
Workspace Technology’s response was the
most detailed and comprehensive,
providing a number of technical and
energy efficient options. We are very
pleased with the work which has been
done to a high standard and completed
within the agreed timescales” 

Adrian Hall – Head of ICT 



Workspace Technology welcomes this opportunity to connect with you as a
valued customer. We would like to share our vision and expertise through a
partnership approach. Our ability to deliver integrated, scalable, energy efficient
solutions has made us the preferred choice for many public sector and
commercial businesses today.

Operating throughout the UK, Workspace Technology offers clients an
enthusiastic and refreshing approach, combined with teamwork that takes
performance and service to new levels of excellence.

Further details of Workspace Technology’s products and services can be found
at www.workspace-technology.com.

Workspace Technology’s Data Centre Solutions division offer clients
Data Centre, Server and Communications Room solutions and services
which are “Energy Efficient by Design”. By engaging you and taking the
time to understand the business and performance related issues
Workspace Technology is able to effectively address the demands of
your business. 

Approved “Endorser” EU “Code of
Conduct on Data Centre Efficiency”

Workspace Technology’s “Commitment to help clients
reduce their carbon footprint through the deployment
of energy efficient technology and design”.

APC Elite Partner
Data Centre Certified

Technology House, 5 Emmanuel Court, 
Reddicroft Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands B72 1TJ.

Tel : 0121 354 4894
Fax: 0121 354 6447

email : sales@workspace-technology.com
www.workspace-technology.com
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